Interested in **FAST TRACK** on-boarding?

VLER Health Exchange is now offering **FAST TRACK** on-boarding for organizations who meet the following eligibility criteria:

- Certification on 2010 eHealth Exchange Specifications
- Able to exchange Summary of Care Document (C32) data
- Current HealtheWay participant
- Use eligible Health Information Exchange (HIE) Gateway product
- Complete VA VLER Health Exchange Business Survey

---

**FAST TRACK Steps**

1. Production eHealth Exchange on-boarding completed
2. VA VLER Health Partner Business Survey completed and reviewed
3. Partner Business Survey reviewed by VLER Health leadership for approval
4. Partner and VLER Health Team Go-Live in Production
5. Partner and VLER Health Team perform ongoing production software validation
6. VLER Health Program Office and Partner meet with local VA Medical Center (VAMC) leadership to present VLER Health Exchange opportunity
7. Partner and VA to implement training education and support program
8. Partner and VLER Health Team monitor performance, and sustain and mature health information exchange

**FAST TRACK Benefits**

VA VLER Health Exchange is now providing **FAST TRACK** on-boarding for organizations who meet the eligibility criteria outlined above. What does this mean?

- Potentially saving our partner organizations considerable time and labor. Using **FAST TRACK**, many of our partners have saved between two and three months of valuable time and associated resources
- Streamlining the number of milestones VA and our partners must meet
- Reducing the amount of testing; with HealtheWay testing, our partner organization can bypass VA testing and move directly into production
- Ultimately, speeding up increased access to care for our shared Veteran patients

---

For more information, contact:
Jamie Bennett, VA VLER Health Exchange Program Manager at 724.979.4136 | [Jamie.Bennett@va.gov](mailto:Jamie.Bennett@va.gov)
You-Ying Whipple, VA VLER Health Exchange Partner Coordinator at 765.667.5984 | [You-Ying.Whipple@va.gov](mailto:You-Ying.Whipple@va.gov)